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ABSTRACT : Mechanistic understanding of competitive destabilization of carbamazepine : 
nicotinamide and carbamazepine : saccharin cocrystals under solvent free conditions has been 
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investigated. The crystal phase transformations were monitored using hot stage microscopy, 
variable temperature powder X-ray diffraction and sublimation experiments.  The destabilization 
of the two cocrystals occurs via two distinct mechanisms; vapor and eutectic phase formations. 
Vapor pressure measurements, and thermodynamic calculations using fusion and sublimation 
enthalpies were in good agreement with experimental findings. The mechanistic understanding is 
important to maintain stability of cocrystals during solvent free green manufacturing.
Cocrystals are increasingly attracting the interest of industries such as chemical, pharma and 
agriculture for improving active component performance.1 Researchers are working towards 
development of continuous solvent free technologies such as   hot melt extrusion and high shear 
milling for manufacturing of cocrystals.2–4 Cocrystals display wide range of structural variations 
during processing or storage including dissociation, hydration/dehydration, polymorphic 
transformation, and stoichiometric changes. The reports suggest that replacement of coformers by 
structurally competitive compounds as one of the main causes responsible for cocrystal  
destabilization.5–7 Understanding this type of destabilization is essential in multicomponent 
formulations for the selection of suitable processing method, processing variables and storage 
conditions. The mechanisms suggested for solvent free crystalline phase transformations involve 
the formation of intermediate states with high molecular mobility.8 The intermediate can be vapor, 
eutectic, or amorphous phase. Vapor phase is produced by molecular diffusion of materials with 
relatively high vapor pressure,9 eutectic is formed when the mixture of reactants becomes 
homogeneous and melts below melting points of pure components,10 and an amorphous solid is 
formed due to brittleness of reactants.11 However, there are insufficient reports discussing about 
the competitive destabilization of cocrystals and no clear presentation of the mechanism thus far.5–7 
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The aim of current work is to develop a mechanistic explanation of cocrystal destabilization in 
presence of competitive additives under solvent free environment. 
Carbamazepine (CZ) forms 1:1 cocrystals with nicotinamide (NT) and saccharin (SA), which were 
selected as competitive model systems. NT and SA are intended to compete with CZ:NT  and 
CZ:SA cocrystals, respectively. Here, we report for the first time two different pathways for 
competitive destabilization of cocrystals in a solvent free environment. Eutectic phase mediated 
transformation occurs during destabilization of CZ:NT in presence of SA whilst destabilization of 
CZ:SA in presence of NT is mediated via vapor phase.  The investigations were carried out using 
variable temperature powder X-ray diffraction (VT-PXRD) and neat grinding (NG) using a ball 
mill. Method details are provided in supporting information (SI, see section 1.2). Both techniques 
simulate most of the solvent free processing technologies. Accordingly, we prepared mixtures 
containing stoichiometric 1:1 molar ratios of the cocrystal and the additive, which included 
CZ:NT+SA and CZ:SA+NT. No change was observed in PXRD patterns when CZ:NT+SA 
mixture was subjected to heating at 120°C for 10 minutes or NG for 120 minutes. However, CZ:SA 
formation was observed at 130 °C and complete disappearance of CZ:NT was observed at 140 °C 
(Figure 1, left). On the other hand, heating of CZ:SA+NT at 105°C or NG for 120 minutes resulted 
in destabilization of CZ:SA and formation of CZ:NT (Figure 1, right).
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Figure 1. PXRD patterns of competitive destabilization experiments. Left: CZ:NT+SA mixture 
heated or subjected to neat grinding (NG) compared to experimental patterns of SA, CZ:NT, 
CZ:SA, and CZ. Right: CZ:SA+NT mixture heated or subjected to NG and compared to 
experimental patterns of NT, CZ:SA, CZ:NT, and CZ.
The individual components, their physical mixtures (PM) in 1:1 molar ratio and pure cocrystals 
were subjected to thermal analysis using DSC and TGA (methods are provided in SI, see sections 
1.4 and 1.5). Thermal analysis data is summarized in SI, (Table S2 and Figures S3-S7). TGA data 
reveals that CZ:NT and CZ:SA display significant weight loss 33.4% and 27.8% at 151.8 °C and 
130.8 °C, respectively. The weight loss onset temperatures are below the melting points of CZ:NT 
(157.2 °C) and CZ:SA (172.3°C). Similarly, pure SA exhibits weight loss at 173.2°C and below 
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its melting point (225.5 °C). This suggests that these compounds undergo sublimation. DSC 
thermograms of CZ+NT physical mixture display two endotherms at 124.3°C which could be 
assigned to the eutectic melting and 157.6°C assigned to CZ:NT cocrystal melting. Moreover, 
CZ+SA PM exhibits two endotherms at 151.3°C at which a 27.3% weight loss was observed in 
the TGA. The second endotherm is at 172.2°C assigned to CZ:SA melting. It was complex to 
assign the first endotherm which could be a partial sublimation, eutectic or a combination of both.
In the previous report, 4-acetamidobenoic acid: salicylamide cocrystal has been subjected to an 
inert gas stream.12 The report showed that the volatile salicylamide was carried away by the gas 
stream while the 4-acetamidobenzoic acid with lower vapor pressure was crystallized back. 12 
Similarly, we tried to understand the sublimation pathway of CZ cocrystals. The individual 
components, their physical mixtures, and stoichiometric mixtures of cocrystal with competitive 
coformer were subjected to sublimation studies as described in SI (Section 1.6). The material was 
heated in the sublimation apparatus for 24 hours to ensure equilibrium is achieved. The 
temperature during the experiments was maintained at 105 °C which is below the eutectic point of 
the cocrystal pair and rules out eutectic phase transformation. It was observed that CZ and both 
coformers (SA and NT) undergo sublimation. The residues were analyzed using PXRD, while 
sublimates were analyzed by Raman microscopy due to the limitation of small amount of sample. 
Both sublimates and residuals displayed the same crystal form as that of starting product. In case 
of CZ+NT PM, CZ:NT cocrystal was detected at the residue along with unreacted CZ and NT. 
Additionally, only NT was detected in the sublimate. On the other hand, Both CZ and SA 
sublimated from CZ+SA PM, while the residue remained unchanged. The cocrystal CZ:NT 
displayed insignificant sublimation where traces of NT were detected. 
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However, CZ:SA exhibited a sublimate consisting of pure components CZ and SA. The residues 
of both CZ:NT and CZ:SA remained unchanged. In case of CZ+SA+NT PM, the residue shows 
partial formation of CZ:NT cocrystal and a remaining of unreacted CZ and SA. The residue in case 
of CZ:SA + NT showed partial formation of CZ:NT and remaining of CZ:SA. A summary of 
sublimation results is listed in Table 1. PXRD patterns and Raman spectra of sublimation outcome 
can be found in SI (Figure S8).
Table 1. Summary of sublimation results. The residues were analyzed by PXRD, while sublimates 





CZ + NT CZ + NT + CZ:NT NT
CZ + SA CZ + SA CZ + SA
CZ:NT CZ:NT NT
CZ:SA CZ:SA CZ + SA
PM (CZ + SA + NT) CZ + SA + CZ:NT CZ + NT
CZ:SA + NT CZ:NT + CZ:SA CZ + NT + SA
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Hot stage polarized microscopy was used for visual confirmation of the sublimation and eutectic 
phase events.  The cocrystals and the respective competing coformer crystals were placed on the 
glass slide in the following two ways; first the two components were mixed together to enable 
formation of the eutectic phase. In the second arrangement, the two components were separated to 
ensure that there is no physical contact which avoids the chance of eutectic formation. In-situ 
visualization data show that in the case of CZ:NT + SA mixture, it forms a eutectic phase, and 
melts rapidly at 130 °C with simultaneous formation of plate shaped CZ:SA crystals. The reaction 
was completed at 140 °C after ca. 5 minutes (SI, see Figures S9, S10 and separately uploaded 
video).  In a separate experiment, CZ:NT and SA were mounted separately without physical 
contact. Only partial melting of CZ:NT cocrystal at 110 °C was observed and no formation of 
CZ:SA cocrystal even after 58 minutes (SI, Figure S11 and separately uploaded video). Therefore, 
reactants must be placed in contact to allow formation of eutectic phase and transformation to 
CZ:SA. Furthermore, this shows that neither sublimation is taking place, nor CZ:NT + SA display 
enough vapor pressure to trigger the transformation. This clearly indicates eutectic mediated 
pathway is involved in competitive destabilization of CZ:NT by SA. On the other hand, the 
reactants CZ:SA and NT showed formation of the new crystal phase CZ:NT when mixed as well 
as under separated conditions. Transformation to CZ:NT was slower compared to the previous 
process. The reaction started after 14-20 minutes at 97-100 °C and was completed at 100-110 °C 
after 35-45 minutes (SI, see Figures S12, S13 and separately uploaded video). 
All these data show that destabilization of CZ:NT+SA mixture occurs at temperatures above 
125°C where it undergoes eutectic melting. This brings free CZ and SA to be in intimate contact 
and allows CZ:SA recrystallization. However, destabilization of CZ:SA+NT can occur at 
temperatures below 125 °C or using NG for prolonged periods.
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The reaction involves formation of a vapor phase via sublimation of the mixture. This allows CZ 
to be available to interact with NT and form CZ:NT (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Proposed pathways for competitive destabilisation of CZ:SA and CZ:NT cocrystals 
under solvent free conditions. 
To further support our proposed mechanisms, experimental results were combined with 
thermodynamic calculations. It provided mathematical evidence for cocrystal formation at each 
proposed pathway. The calculations are based on attaining high potential equilibrium state during 
the reaction. In current case, the equilibrium state is proposed to be either the vapor or the eutectic 
phase. Subsequently, the equilibrium is shifted towards the thermodynamically more stable 
cocrystal. Our proposed equilibrium (Equation 1) either shifts toward CZ:SA formation via 
eutectic phase or CZ:NT formation via vapor phase.
CZ:NT + SA                     CZ:SA + NT (Eq1)
Vapor phase
Eutectic phase
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The calculations were conducted using experimental thermodynamic data. This includes fusion 
enthalpies (Hfus) and saturated vapor pressures (P). Fusion enthalpies were directly obtained from 
DSC profiles. However, vapor pressures of the cocrystals and their individual components were 
measured at a range of temperatures (298 to 328K) using Knudson Effusion Mass Spectrometry 
(KEMS). Then, sublimation enthalpies (Hsub) were calculated using Clausius-Clapeyron 
equation.13 The details of all these methods are given in the SI.
Subsequently, Hfus, and Hsub were utilized to calculate the formation stabilities of CZ:SA and 
CZ:NT according to (Equation 2) and assuming that entropy change in the reaction is insignificant 
and can be ignored 14.
X + Y ⇌ X:Y  (Eq2)
Where X, Y, and X:Y represents CZ, SA/NT, and CZ:SA/CZ:NT, respectively. 
Next, the formation stabilities (for) were determined based on fusion enthalpy change ΔHfus-for (Eq 
3), and sublimation enthalpy change ΔHsub-for (Eq 4). ∆𝐻𝑓𝑢𝑠 ― 𝑓𝑜𝑟 =  𝐻𝑓𝑢𝑠(𝑋:𝑌) ―  [𝐻𝑓𝑢𝑠(𝑋) +  𝐻𝑓𝑢𝑠 (𝑌)]      (Eq 3)
∆𝐻𝑠𝑢𝑏 ― 𝑓𝑜𝑟 =  𝐻𝑠𝑢𝑏 (𝑋:𝑌) ―  [𝐻𝑠𝑢𝑏 (𝑋) +  𝐻𝑠𝑢𝑏 (𝑌)]      (Eq 4)
All experimental values and related formation stabilities are summarized in Table 2. ΔHfus-for 
values can suggest that CZ:SA (-23.4 kJ/mol) is more stable than CZ:NT (-11.5 kJ/mol). The 
difference in enthalpy between solid and liquid for CZ:SA (ΔHfus-for) is smaller than that for CZ:NT. 
This indicates that CZ:NT is more prone to transform to liquid state (eutectic melting) while 
CZ:SA structure is maintained stable at solid state. However, ΔHsub-for indicates that CZ:NT (-
61.97 kJ/mol) is more stable than CZ:SA (-58.06 kJ/mol). The difference in enthalpy between the 
solid and vapor phase (ΔHsub-for) is smaller in case of CZ:NT compared to CZ:SA. Therefore, 
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CZ:SA is more prone to sublimation while CZ:NT maintains stable at solid state.  The experimental 
error for sublimation enthalpies measured by KEMS is found to range between 4 – 30 % of 
enthalpy values. Although the error is relatively high, its impact is insignificant, and the 
calculations still show that CZ:NT is more stable than CZ:SA.  
Table 2. Fusion (Hfus), and sublimation enthalpies (Hsub) of CZ cocrystals and their components 
and related theoretical stabilities of cocrystal formation: ΔHfus-for and ΔHsub-for:




CZ:NT 25.0 -11.5 74.84 -61.97
CZ:SA 26.4 -23.4 54.01 -58.06
To further support cocrystal stabilities based on formation enthalpies, calculations were applied 
on destabilization process (Equation 1) to obtain a theoretical stability of cocrystal in presence of 
competitive coformer. The mathematical outcomes are referred to here as destabilization values 
(des). These were obtained using the following equations: fusion enthalpy change (ΔHfus-des) (Eq 
5), and sublimation enthalpy change (ΔHsub-des) (Eq 6). A negative destabilization value indicates 
that the equilibrium is thermodynamically driven toward CZ:SA formation, whereas positive value 
indicates equilibrium shifted to CZ:NT formation.   
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Δ  = [Hfus(CZ:SA) + Hfus(NT)] - [Hfus(CZ:NT) + Hfus(SA)] (Eq 5)𝐻𝑓𝑢𝑠 ― 𝑑𝑒𝑠
Δ  = [Hsub(CZ:SA) + Hsub(NT)] - [Hsub(CZ:NT) + Hsub(SA)] (Eq 6)𝐻𝑠𝑢𝑏 ― 𝑑𝑒𝑠
Additionally, destabilization related Gibbs free energy change was calculated using vapor pressure 
(P) measurements (Eq 7) at seven temperature points in the range of 298 – 328 K.  
∆𝐺𝑠𝑢𝑏 ― 𝑑𝑒𝑠 = ―𝑅𝑇𝑙𝑛 𝑃𝐶𝑍:𝑁𝑇𝑃𝑆𝐴𝑃𝐶𝑍:𝑆𝐴𝑃𝑁𝑇 (𝐸𝑞 7)
The destabilization value related to enthalpy of fusion ΔHfus-des (-12.0 kJ/mol) indicates that 
equilibrium favors CZ:SA formation. 
Table 3. Destabilization related fusion enthalpy change (ΔHfus-des), and sublimation enthalpy 
change (ΔHsub-des) of (Eq 1) linked to observed cocrystal produced via neat grinding (NG) and heat 
and suggested pathway.




-12.0 kJ/mol 3.91 kJ/mol
Heat 140°C CZ:SA Eutectic
The association of eutectic phase route during CZ:SA formation is highly supported by ΔHfus. 
Fusion enthalpies are robust thermodynamic representation of melt/eutectic formation. They 
reflect the energy required for melting/solidification, hence, the cohesiveness of a solid. 15–17 This 
suggests that competitive destabilization of CZ:NT + SA occurs via the formation of an 
intermediate eutectic liquid phase of CZ+NT+SA mixture. In this environment, the CZ-SA 
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interaction is stronger than the CZ-NT interaction, which results in nucleation and subsequent 
crystal growth of the CZ:SA cocrystal.
On the other hand, destabilization values related to sublimation enthalpy ΔHsub-des (3.91 kJ/mol) 
(Table 3) and Gibbs free energy of sublimation ΔGsub-des produced positive values (Table 4) 
suggesting that equilibrium favors CZ:NT formation. 
Table 4. Destabilization related Gibbs free energy change of sublimation, using vapor pressure 
values (P) measured  at temperature range of 298 – 328 K.
T(K) ΔGsub-des (J/mol) PNT (mPa) PSA (mPa) PCZ:NT (mPa) PCZ:SA (mPa)
298 380.50 2.01 4.98 0.88 0.31
303 349.97 3.05 6.40 1.20 0.50
308 916.24 4.56 8.16 1.64 0.64
313 1676.41 6.73 10.33 2.36 0.81
318 1242.06 9.81 12.97 3.30 1.56
323 621.29 14.14 16.18 4.47 3.10
328 711.90 20.16 20.04 6.48 5.02
Sublimation related stabilities indicate vapor phase pathway is involved in the formation of CZ:NT. 
This suggests that CZ:SA + NT reaches an intermediate vapor phase having a vapor pressure that 
overcomes the vapor pressure of pure CZ:NT. This leads to a supersaturation state with respect to 
CZ:NT which triggers the nucleation and subsequent crystal growth of CZ:NT cocrystal.  The 
predictability of calculated theoretical stabilities was in good agreement to experimental findings 
(Figure 3).
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Figure 3. A correlation between calculated thermodynamic values and experimental 
destabilizations of CZ:NT and CZ:SA cocrystals mediated by eutectic and vapor phase formation, 
respectively.
CONCLUSION:
CZ:NT is destabilized in presence of SA at 120 °C – 140 °C temperature range, which is close to 
the CZ+NT eutectic and CZ:NT melting temperature range. The formation of a melt phase was 
observed both in the sublimation apparatus and under hot-stage microscopy. On the other hand, no 
reaction was observed when CZ:NT and SA were placed together without being in contact and 
heated up to 140 °C under microscopy as well as during the NG of CZ:NT+SA. The theoretical 
stabilities related to fusion enthalpies demonstrated a preferred formation of CZ:SA over CZ:NT. 
This confirms eutectic phase pathway during competitive destabilization of CZ:NT in presence of 
SA and formation of CZ:SA. On the other hand, during NG or heating below 120 °C where eutectic 
formation is avoided, CZ:SA cocrystal is destabilized in presence of NT. Sublimation experiments 
show that CZ:SA is more prone to sublimation than CZ:NT. Moreover, CZ:NT cocrystal is formed 
after maintaining CZ+NT, CZ+NT+SA, and CZ:SA+NT mixtures at 105 °C. Additionally, CZ:NT 
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formation could be visualized under hot stage microscopy when CZ:SA and NT were placed in 
contact or separated without formation of eutectic phase. Moreover, theoretical stability values 
related to enthalpy and Gibbs free energy of sublimation suggests that CZ:NT formation is 
preferred. These findings support the involvement of Vapor phase pathway during competitive 
destabilization of CZ:SA + NT and formation of CZ:NT. This is the first report with focus on 
competitive destabilization of cocrystal by a coformer during green synthesis of cocrystals. Each 
condition conveys specific mechanism which result in a unique thermodynamic outcome. 
Understanding of such competitive mechanisms can lead to better process design and improving 
the control of produced cocrystals.
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